
PROCEEDINGS OF THE EVANGELINE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 

Ville Platte, Louisiana 

August 5, 2020 

 Members of the Evangeline Parish School Board met this day in a regular scheduled meeting at 

6:00 P.M. at the Evangeline Parish School District Central Office (Teacher Training & Technology 

Center), 1123 Te Mamou Road, Ville Platte, Louisiana.   

Board members present were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner 

(entered 6:03 PM), Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, 

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Board member absent were Mr. Arthur Savoy, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr. 

Also, in attendance were Superintendent Darwan Lazard, Assistant Superintendent Michael 

Lombas, CFO Amy Lafleur, Board Attorney Betsy Jackson; Principal Helena Francois (BHS); VIA 

ZOOM attendees were: Directors Karen Soileau (CNP) and Kelli Lafleur (Special Education); 

Supervisors John Deshotel (CTE/textbooks/ transportation),Connie Guillory (Title II), Penny McDaniel 

(Title I), Keith Scott (special education), Grace Sibley (Title I) and Sherral Tezeno (Middle School/Jr. 

High); Mary-Christine Fontenot (BCE), Sarah Lafleur (CE - acting), Melanie Bordelon (JSM), Alice 

Lejeune (PPHS), Debby Soileau (VE), Katrina Ardoin (VPE), Chenile Tezeno (VPHS), and Danielle 

Young (WWS); and assistant principals Mindy Janot (BHS), Patrick Guillory (PPHS), and Fran Lemelle 

(VPHS – interim).  

Board President Wayne Dardeau asked for a moment of silence for Mr. Terry Ardoin who passed 

away.  Mr. Ardoin was an employee of the Evangeline Parish School System for thirty-five years.  Mr. 

Ardoin was a teacher, coach, and principal assigned to Pine Prairie High School. 

Board President Wayne Dardeau declared a quorum and ordered members to proceed with the 

business of the day at 6:00 p.m.  

  It was moved by Board President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mrs. Peggy Forman, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to add New Business Items #13 and #14 to the agenda. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Micheal W. 

Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, 

Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 1 – It was moved by Ms. Georgianna Wilson, seconded by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve the minutes of the previous meeting dated 

July 22, 2020. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Micheal W. 

Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, 

Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 2A – Minutes from the Policy Committee Meeting of July 29, 2020 were presented. 

EVANGELINE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 

POLICY, ATHLETIC, AND CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING 

JULY 29, 2020 

 

Call to Order 

 Members of the Evangeline Parish School Board’s Policy, Athletic, & Curriculum Committee 

met this day in a scheduled meeting at the EPSB Central Office, 1123 Te Mamou Road, Ville Platte, LA  

70586. 

Roll Call for Determination of a Quorum 

Committee Members present were Committee Chairman Scott Limoges, Mr. Arthur Savoy and 

Mrs. Sheila Joseph. 



Committee members absent were Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr. 

Others in attendance were Superintendent Darwan Lazard and Assistant Superintendent Michael 

Lombas.   

Committee Chairman Scott Limoges declared a quorum and called the meeting to order at 5:00 

PM 

 Committee Chairman Scott Limoges asked Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas to proceed 

with the presentation of the policies. 

 Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas informed board members that all of the policies for 

review tonight are needed in order to be in-compliance with federal law. Title IX, and Title VII.  EPSB 

has had these policies in place, but the definition of sexual misconduct and sexual harassment have been 

modified.  The guidelines from the federal government have changed and because the definitions have 

changed, the District must update the policies.   

 Assistant Superintendent Lombas informed committee members he only highlighting the more 

significant changes or additions, as several were very minor changes in language, only. 

 

I. POLICIES RECOMMENDED FOR REVISION BY HAMMONDS, SILLS, ADKINS 

& GUICE: 

A. Policy GAAA: Equal Employment Opportunity 

a. Assistant Superintendent Lombas explained this policy is considered when referencing sexual 

harassment policies, because if a person is so uncomfortable in the work place that they fear 

coming to work then they do not have equal opportunity. 

b. Paragraph 1 was deleted and replaced with paragraph clarifying the School Board’s 

compliance with various Civil Rights Acts and included abbreviations for ADA and Section 

504 for later reference.  It includes a more comprehensive definition aligned with the laws 

that are applicable with equal employment opportunity.   In the middle of this paragraph, it 

explains that this falls under Title IX. 

c. In the last paragraph of the first section of this policy, it references that an investigation of 

sexual harassment is different from a general investigation.  Sexual harassment has more 

steps to ensure that the District is in compliance with the law.  A “general investigation” has 

procedures in place to alleviate the complaint, and ensure that the School System is taking the 

procedural steps to elevate the problem, while the investigation is being conducted. 

d. Paragraph 5, Persons With Disabilities, was revised to include the abbreviated format of 

ADA and Section 504 and to reflect a change in the term from “disabled persons” to “persons 

with disabilities”. 

B. Policy GAE:  Complaints and Grievances 

a. Re-titled to “Non-Title IX Complaints and Grievances”.   

b. This is a basic policy on how a complaint or grievance is filed, for any employee, for any 

situation that is of a non-sexual nature. 

c. The section titled “Definitions” was moved from page 3 after “Step Four” to page 1, 

following the introduction of the policy.  “Promotion” and “discipline”, in this section, were 

added to the list of examples of matters not subject to the Policy GAE grievance procedure.   

d. 1st paragraph under “Procedures” section was deleted. 

e. Section “Effect of Settlement” was deleted. 

C. Policy GAEAA: Sexual and Gender Harassment 

a. Re-Titled to “Title VII Employee Sexual Harassment” 

b. “Gender” was removed whenever referenced in this policy. 

c. Removed reference to “guidelines” in paragraph 1, as the prior reference was with respect to 

guidelines from the Office of Civil Rights, which are not applicable to Title VII sexual 

harassment. 

d. In paragraph 2, “managerial” was replaced with “administrative”. 

e. Sexual harassment is redefined, aligning the policy with the law.  Sexual harassment is a 

form of sex discrimination and includes unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 

favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature, when 1) submission to such 

conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of individual’s 

employment, 2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as a basis 

for employment decisions affecting the individual, or 3) such conduct has the purpose or 

effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual’s work or creating an intimidating 

hostile or offensive work environment. 

f. Examples of behavior that constitute sexual harassment was expanded, including “displaying 

sexually suggestive objects in the workplace or school settings; and quid quo pro sexual 

harassment, such as demanding sexual favors accompanied by implied or overt promises or 

threats concerning an individual’s employment.” Language was changed to reflect that such 

behaviors “would” constitute sexual harassment, not “may”.   Assistant Superintendent 

pointed out that if it becomes a physical act or is quid quo pro, it goes beyond sexual 

harassment and is then sexual misconduct.   

g. In the “Reporting Procedure” section “person” was changed to “employee or applicant for 

employment” to clarify that this policy applies only to employees and applicants for 

employment, not to any other person.  Also added in this section is that harassment can also 

be perpetrated by a student, not only by employees or employee volunteers.   Language was 

added to clarify that potential disciplinary action could result against employees who fail to 

forward reports of sexual harassment according to the policy.  It also stated that complaints 

may be filed directly with the Director of Personnel.  Assistant Superintendent Lombas 



explained that in the course of an investigation, if the persons involved are not on the same 

campus, the investigation could possibly be conducted without placing anyone on 

administrative leave.  If the persons involved are on the same campus, it is possible that one 

or both parties will be placed on administrative leave, depending on the circumstances.  The 

administration would not want either party interfering or appear to be interfering with the 

investigation.  This is for the benefit of all involved.   It was explained that there have been 

investigations where the evidence was so obvious, that the investigation took very little time.  

In these instances, there was no need to place anyone on administrative leave.   

h. In “Investigation and Recommendation” section the following statement was added, “When 

circumstances warrant, the Superintendent may authorize any investigation be conducted by a 

third party designated by the Superintendent”. 

i. In “Investigation and Recommendation” section “sexual advances” was changed to “sexually 

related conduct” to clarify that sexual harassment may occur in forms other than sexual 

advances.   

j. In the “Results of Investigating” section, the requirement that results of the investigation be 

reported in writing to both the complainant and the harasser was added. 

k. In paragraph 16, “consent” was “conduct”.   

D. Policy GAMC: Investigations 

a. Statement referencing that school board members shall not participate in investigations was 

re-phrased.   

b. In paragraph 3, “reasonable” was removed; it was too subjective and offered an option for 

employees to challenge such directives.  Employees should adhere to any request by the 

Superintendent or his/her designee to participate in an investigation.   

c. Assistant Superintendent Lombas explained that there are occasions where the person being 

investigated wants to have their attorney present during their interview.  There is no legal 

requirement for employees to have legal representation during a general investigation 

process.  However, a statement was added in the introduction section of this policy stating 

that any attorney present at any meeting or interview shall be limited to providing guidance to 

the employee; the attorney may not actively participate in the interview or meeting.     

d. The section titled, “Title IX Sexual Harassment Investigations” was added to the policy.   

e. Procedures section was re-titled “Reporting Investigation Procedures” and “With the 

exception of Title IX sexual harassment complaints” was added to the 1st paragraph.   A 

statement was added in this section which, allows the Superintendent to suspend an employee 

with or without pay during the investigation if it is in the best interest of the school system 

and/or employee.  Further discipline shall be in accordance with state law and/or School 

Board policy.  “Charges” was changed to “complaint’ in the procedural steps to be followed.   

A statement was placed in this section stating that if anything resulting from this investigation 

is placed in the employee file, the employee has the right to respond.   

f. “Confidentiality” section was added to this policy.   

E. Policy JCEA: Student Sexual Harassment 

a. “sexual harassment” was replaced with “sexual misconduct” and the language “sexual 

misconduct” was changed to “sexually related misconduct” in paragraph 1.  Assistant 

Superintendent Lombas explained that this policy would be in effect if an incident is more 

serious than sexual harassment.   “Bullying” would be an example of sexual harassment.  

Sexual misconduct usually involved a sexual act.    

b. Under “Coverage” section, “on or off school grounds” was added referencing school 

sponsored events. 

c. In paragraph 3, “alleged” was added throughout the paragraph to clarify that complaints of 

sexual misconduct are alleged until completion of an investigation.  

d. Assistant Superintendent Lombas pointed out that under the “Complaint Procedure” section, 

he is asking for a change of removing “Supervisor of Child Welfare and Attendance or 

his/her designee or the”.  The complaint should be brought to the Title IX Coordinator, only.   

No other policy related to sexual harassment or sexual misconduct mentions the Child 

Welfare and Attendance person.   In addition, the Superintendent cannot investigate as he is 

the one who must render a decision.  The Title IX Coordinator is to organize the 

investigation and bring the results to the Superintendent, for his/her evaluation and 

judgement.    This will align this policy with all of the other polices.   

e. Assistant Superintendent Lombas explained that the complaint need not be a written 

complaint, although, students are encouraged to do so.   The District would definitely prefer 

the complaint in writing, however, there are often times when it will only be a verbal 

complaint.   All complaints must be addressed to determine if there is any substance behind 

the complaint.   Even if the alleged victim does not file a complaint, if the Title IX 

Coordinator hears about it, from anyone, he/she is still obligated to investigate it.   Failure to 

do so shows “willful indifference”.   

f. The report should include the nature of the complaint, the specific act(s) which constitutes the 

alleged misconduct, the person or persons who the complainant alleges committed the 

misconduct, witnesses to the alleged act(s) and the date and time of the alleged act(s). 

g. The order of the “Non-Retaliation” section was revised for clarity.  This section re-iterates 

that the School Board cannot retaliate against anyone who has filed a complaint.   

h. Assistant Superintendent Lombas informed committee members that if a student files a false 

complaint, they can be held accountable.   This would fall under disciplinary procedures.     



i. The Section “Suspected Child Abuse” was added to this policy.   This paragraph states that 

if the victim of an alleged sexual misconduct is a minor and the misconduct meets the 

definition of abuse, then all school employees with the knowledge of the misconduct shall be 

considered “mandatory reporters” and the allegations shall be reported to child protection or 

law enforcement as provided by state law and School Board Policy.  This reporting is made 

in addition to any procedures by the EPSB for handling of the sexual misconduct complaints.   

F. Policy EBBI: Public Health Emergency 

a. At the July 1, 2020 EPSB regular school board meeting, this policy was added to the EPSB 

Policy Manuel, at the recommendation of Forethought.  The policy gave the Superintendent 

the authority to declare a health emergency.  Since that time, it was learned that the policy 

which was adopted was insufficient.   The District is asking that the EBBI Policy in 

committee members packets for consideration tonight, be added to the policy previously 

adopted.  The policy presented tonight was drafted by Special Counsel Bob Hammonds and 

is the policy that was referred to at the school board meeting of July 22, 2020, which is 

needed in order for the School Board to have immunity, should a student or employee 

contract COVID-19.   This policy contains information to align the District with the BESE 

guidelines for opening schools amid COVID-19.   

 

II. NEW POLICY RECOMMENDED BY HAMMONDS, SILLS, ADKINS & GUICE: 

A. JAAA: Title IX Sexual Harassment 

a. This is a new policy needed because the Title IX federal law has been modified and 

the definition has been expanded, as the what sexual harassment constitutes.   This 

policy addresses specially Title IX sexual harassment. 

b. The first part of the policy references the law and how it is applied. 

c. The second section of the policy is Definitions, some of which include : 1) Actual 

knowledge – a person’s first-hand knowledge, not hearsay, 2) complaints – person 

alleging the conduct, 3) Formal complaint – document signed by complainant, parent 

or legal guardian on behalf of their minor child or Title IX Coordinator, if he/she has 

actual knowledge of the complaint, 4) Respondent – alleged perpetrator of conduct 

that could constitute sexual harassment, and 5) sexual harassment – conduct on the 

basis of sex that satisfies one or more specific definitions outlined in the policy.  

Assistant Superintendent Lombas explained that if a complaint not meet the 

definitions of sexual misconduct, it could still, possibly, go against the EPSB Code of 

Conduct for an employee.   He also stated that the “weight of the law” if not based 

upon “the intent” of the alleged perpetrator, but is based on “how the receiver 

perceives it”, 6) Supportive measures - what measure(s) the School Board took to 

alleviate the problem or fix it.   The School Board has to take steps to “fix it” and 

document those steps or the system would be considered “willfully indifferent”.    

d. Other sections of the policy include:  1) Coverage, 2) Title IX Coordinator, 3) 

Response to Sexual Harassment, 4) Title IX Record Keeping, 5) Non-Retaliation, 6) 

Confidentiality, and 7) Suspected Child Abuse 

Assistant Superintendent Lombas stated that the ultimate goal of the school system is to provide a 

safe environment for our students.  

It was moved by Mr. Arthur Savoy, seconded by Mrs. Sheila Joseph, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to 1) approve revisions recommended by Hammonds, Sills, Adkins, & 

Guice on Policy GAAA (Equal Employment Opportunity), Policy GAE (Complaints & Grievances), 

Policy GAEAA (Sexual and Gender Harassment), and Policy GAMC (investigations); 2) approve 

revision recommended by Hammonds, Sills, Adkins, & Guice on Policy JCEA with the correction of 

striking out “Supervisor of Child Welfare and Attendance or his/her designee or the” in sentence two 

under Complaint Procedure; 3) approve adding Policy EBBI (Covid-19 Public Health Emergency) 

submitted by Hammonds, Sills, Adkins, & Guice to the present EPSB Policy EBBI; and 4) approve 

adding policy JAAA (Title IX Sexual Harassment) as recommended by Hammonds, Sills, Adkins, & 

Guice . 

There was no objection, question, or comment from committee members. 

 Voting for the motion were Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Committee Chairman 

Scott Limoges. 

 Motion carried unanimously. 

 It was moved by Mrs. Sheila Joseph, seconded by Mr. Arthur Savoy, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to adjourn the meeting at 6:02 PM. 

 There was no objection, question or comment from committee members. 

 Voting for the motion were Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Committee Chairman 

Scott Limoges. 

 Motion carried unanimously. 

It was moved by Mrs. Peggy Forman, seconded by Mrs. Karen Vidrine, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve Policy Committee Meeting minutes of July 29, 2020. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Micheal W. 

Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, 

Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 



Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 2B – It was moved by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Ms. Georgianna 

Wilson, and recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve action taken at Policy 

Committee Meeting of July 29, 2020. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Micheal W. 

Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, 

Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 3 – School Board members were provided with a School Board Disclosure Statement 

form in the packets delivered to them on Monday, July 27, 2020. 

School Board Members were reminded the School Board Disclosure Statement form must be 

completed and returned to Ethics within thirty (30) days of the beginning of the school year, if applicable. 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience. 

Ms. Wanda Skinner entered the meeting at 6:03 PM. 

Item #4 – A review of the Evangeline Parish School Board Sales Tax Distribution for 2019-2020 

was presented by CFO Amy Lafleur. 

Evangeline Parish School Board 

Sales Tax Distribution 

2019-2020 

Total Sales Tax $ 7,580,226.69 

Cost of Collections $  190,415.34 

Net Collections $ 7,389,811.35 

  

2001 Sales Tax (100% Dedication) $ 3,694,905.68 

All Personnel-Costs of Salaries  $ 1,843,878.64 

All Personnel- Costs of Benefits (27.45%) $  506,144.69 

Lunchroom Personnel Salary Schedule Supplement $  102,064.00 

Total Cost $ 2,452,087.33 

Excess (Deficit) on 2001 Sales Tax $ 4,242,818.35 

  

1967 Sales Tax (65% Dedication) $ 2,401,688.69 

All Personnel – Costs of Salaries $ 1,080,644.36 

All Personnel – Costs of Benefits (27.45%) $  304,201.39 

Total Cost $ 1,384,845.75 

Excess (Deficit) on 1969 Sales Tax $ 1,016,842.94 

  

2001 Sales Tax Excess (Deficit) 100% Dedication $ 1,242,818.35 

1967 Sales Tax Excess (Deficit) 65% Dedication $ 1,016,842.94 

Total Excess (Deficit) for Sales Tax $ 2,259,661.29 

Prior Year Deficit Sales Tax       -- 

TOTAL EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR SALES TAX $ 2,259,661.29 

2018-2019 Distribution Amount $ 2,448,184.36 

Difference $ (188,523.07) 

   

Item #5 – CFO Amy Lafleur explained that the technology department had requested that she get 

price quotes for replacement insurance on the parish technology devises to be distributed students and 

teachers and present to the Board, should they deem it advisable to insure these devices.  CFO Lafleur 

met with representatives of Lemoine Insurance and an insurance analysis was done for 5,800 student 

chromebooks valued at $375.00 each and 400 teacher laptops valued at $400.00 each.  The analysis 

included 1) device full insurance coverage for student laptops and teacher laptops with $0 deductible, $50 

deductible and $100 deductible, and 2) devices insurance coverage excluding theft, burglary, and robbery 

for student chromebooks with $0 deductible, $50 deductible, and $100 deductible. 

 

 

 

 



         

Devices – Full Insurance Quantity Value $0 
Deductible 

Annual 
Cost 

$50 
Deductible 

Annual  
Cost 

$100 
Deductible 

Annual 
Cost 

Chromebooks – students 5800 $375.00 $ 30.00 $174,000.00 $27.00 $156,600.00 $24.00 $139,200.00 

Laptops – Teachers 400 $900.00 $54.00 $ 21,600.00 $49.00 $19,600.00 $44.00 $ 17,600.00 

         

Devices Excluding Theft/ 
Burglary/Robbery 

Quantity Value $0 
Deductible 

Annual Cost $50 
Deductible 

Annual Cost $100 
Deductible 

Annual 
Cost 

Chromebooks – Students 5800 $375.00 $20.00 $116,000.00 $18.00 $104,400.00 $16.00 $92,800.00 

 

CFO Amy Lafleur stated that, in her opinion, because the cost of the insurance was significant 

and the cost of chromebooks was low, the insurance was unneeded.  She explained that there has not 

been any significant loss of chromebooks in the past.   

  CFO Lafleur explained to board members that some of the districts have chosen to offer the 

parents of students to opt into the insurance, at the time the student is issued the technology device.  This 

would provide the parents the insurance should the student break the technology device.   

 Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot stated he felt that if the system begins to see a problem arising with the 

technology devices, then the Board could address it at that time.   

Item #6 – Cooperative Agreement to support and administer Louisiana Cooperative Extension 

4-H Youth Development was presented for board consideration.  The renewal agreement is for five (5) 

years, July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2025.  The contribution amount has been reduced from $39,415.00 to 

$19,425.85. 

 It was moved by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, seconded by Mrs. Peggy Forman, and recommended 

by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve the five (5) year renewal, July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2025, of 

the Cooperative Agreement to support and administer Louisiana Cooperative Extension 4-H Development 

with the annual contribution of $19,425.85.  

 There was no objection, question, or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

 Motion carried unanimously.  

Item #7 – Two revised 2020-2021 School Calendars (Calendar A and Calendar B) were 

presented to the board for consideration. 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard explained that four revised calendars for the 2020-2021 school 

were developed, two with the starting date for students in August and two with the starting the date for 

students after Labor Day.  Three of the calendars kept all of the holidays observed by the system in the 

past several years.  One calendar made alterations to some of the holidays.  A committee of fifteen (15) 

people was convened and presented the calendars.  Both support and professional staff were represented 

on the committee coming from all different areas of the parish.  The group, unanimously, agreed on 

sending two calendars to all employees.  One calendar chosen has students starting school on August 24, 

2020, has all of the holidays observed last school year and ends on June 4, 2021.  The second calendar 

has students starting school on September 8, 2020 (Tuesday after Labor Day), has all of the holidays 

observed last school year and ends on June 16, 2021.     

The calendars were sent out to employees and the result was that 70.38% of those who responded 

chose Calendar A, 24.43% of those who responded chose Calendar B, and 5.19% did not submit a vote.   

Superintendent Lazard stated that, as in the past, his recommendation is the calendar preferred by 

those who responded with a vote, Calendar A.   

Mrs. Peggy Forman stated that it had been her understanding that one calendar was to show all of 

the holidays and the second calendar was to have some of the holidays eliminated or shortened. 

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges stated that when he made the motion at the last board 

meeting, he purposely did not state a beginning date, because by doing so he had no idea how that would 

affect working days for employees, instructional minutes for students and the holidays.  Up until the last 

board meeting, it was unknown how the District was going to proceed regarding instruction, whether the 



system would be 100% virtual, 100% in-person, or a combination of both.  Mr. Limoges stated the 

purpose of his motion was to give everyone time to be able to prepare for the decision made by the Board 

that night.   

It was moved by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to adopt Revised Calendar A for the 2020-2021 school 

year.         

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna 

Wilson, Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-

President Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Voting against the motion was Ms. Wanda Skinner.  

Motion carried by a 9-1 vote. 

Item #8 – Price quotes were submitted for a pair of medium stile doors at Mamou Elementary 

School using Safety Grant 

NAME OF VENDOR PRICE QUOTE 

Guaranty Glass, Inc. $  9,392.00 

Avoyelles Glass & Mirror, Inc. $  9,680.00 

Oakdale Glass $  9,744.00 

La Cajun Glass $ 10,970.00 

 

It was moved by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, 

and recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to accept low price quote from Guaranty Glass, in 

the amount of $9,392.00, for a pair of medium stile doors at Mamou Elementary School, using Safety 

Grant. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 9 – The following requisition(s) was presented for ratification/approval: 

A. Ratification of Edulastic -- $8,008.00 for renewal and upgrade of Edulastic using 

IDEA ($5,314.00) and Education Excellence ($2,694.00) (Requested by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by Director Kelli Lafleur and 

Supervisor Cheri Fontenot) 

B. Ratification Seton – $6,615.00 for locks for water fountains at all schools using 

ESSER Formula Fund (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and 

presented by CFO Amy Lafleur) 

C. Modern Technologies for Education -- $5,328.00 for laptop and update of 

computer software for virtual learning using ESSER Formula Fund (Requested 

by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by Supervisor John Deshotel) 

D. A+pel -- $9,500.00 for professional development for 2020-2021 school year 

(Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by Supervisor 

Connie Guillory) 

E. Amplified IT -- $18,000.00 for renewal of student gmail account sync software 

using General Fund (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented 

by Technology Coordinator John Deranger) 

F. Oncourse Systems for Education -- $12,375.00 for yearly renewal of lesson plan 

software for teachers using General Fund (Requested by Superintendent Darwan 

Lazard and presented by Technology Coordinator John Deranger) 

G. ZOOM -- $7,500.00 for licenses for teaches for use in virtual and distance 

learning using ESSER Formula (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard 

and presented by CFO Amy Lafleur) 

H. AT&T -- $127,500.00 for 1500 Moxee Mobile Hotspot to provide wireless 

connectivity using ESSER Formula (Requested by Superintendent Darwan 

Lazard and presented by CFO Amy Lafleur 

I. AT&T -- $30,000.00 per month for up to twenty-four (24) months, as needed, for 

Moxee Mobile Hotspots using ESSER Formula (Requested by Superintendent 

Darwan Lazard and presented by CFO Amy Lafleur and Supervisor Connie 

Guillory) 

It was moved by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Ms. Georgianna Wilson, and 



recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to ratify/approve requisitions, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item #10 – The following invoices were submitted for payment: 

A. Louisiana School Board Association (LSBA) -- $9,247.00 for annual dues for 

school board members for fiscal year 2020-2021 using General Fund (Requested 

and presented by Superintendent Darwan Lazard) 

B. Tyler Technologies -- $51,431.60 for support and update licensing of Munis 

software using General Fund (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and 

presented by CFO Amy Lafleur) 

It was moved by Mrs. Peggy Forman, seconded by Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve payment of invoices, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item #11 – Personnel matters were presented as information: 

Item #11A – PERSONNEL CHANGES/RESIGNATIONS; RETIREMENTS; 

REASSIGNMENTS; TERMINATIONS: 
BAYOU CHICOT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Michael Smith, regular education/elementary teacher, submitted letter of resignation effective 8/13/20 

Debra Siffert, lunchroom technician, submitted letter of resignation effective 7/27/2020 

EVANGELINE CENTRAL 

Robert Soileau, PE teacher (middle school), submitted letter of resignation effective 7/21/2020 

PINE PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL 

Michael Higginbotham II, special education teacher, submitted letter of resignation effective 7/27/2020 

VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Tracy Wilson, regular education/elementary teacher, released due qualification issues 

Brittany Semien, regular education/elementary teacher, submitted letter of resignation effective 7/15/2020 

VILLE PLATTE HIGH SCHOOL 

John Christopher Briley, regular education/elementary teacher, submitted letter of disability retirement 

effective 6/18/2020 

Morgan Bayman, regular education/elementary teacher (replacing Heather Dupre) (reassigned from 

Chataignier Elementary School) 

CENTRAL OFFICE 

Anthony Bertrand, Maintenance & Operations Facilitator, reassigned from Basile High School and 

reclassified from principal, effective 7/21/2020 

Item #11B – RE-APPOINTMENT/APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 

BASILE HIGH SCHOOL 

Kenneth Kidder, regular education/high school teacher effective start of 2020-2021 school year 

BAYOU CHICOT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Sharon Blankenship, talented theatre teacher (not to exceed 8 hours per week) effective start of 2020-

2021 school year 

EVANGELINE CENTRAL 

Samuel Vidrine, PE (middle school) (replacing Robert Soileau) effective start of 2020-2021 school year 

Regina Thomas, behavior intervention strategist (not to exceed 15 hours per week; IDEA funding) 

effective start of 2020-2021 school year 

JAMES STEPHENS MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

Julie Guillory Landreneau, part-time master teacher (not to exceed 20 hours per month; Title I school-

wide funding) effective start of 2020-2021 school year 

MAMOU ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Lise Jones, regular education/French Immersion Teacher (contracted) effective start of 2020-2021 school 

year 

Katherine McDaniel, part-time master teacher (Title I school-wide funding) effective 2020-2021 school 

year 

PINE PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL 

Nicole Guillory, talented music teacher (not to exceed 10 hours per week) effective start of 2020-2021 

school year  

VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Barbara Lee, administrative assistant (1st semester appointment) effective start of 2020-20021 school year 



Meghan Harvey, regular education/elementary teacher (replacing Brittany Semien) effective start of 

2020-2021 school year 

VILLE PLATTE HIGH SCHOOL 

Magnolia Hollier, regular education/high school teacher effective start of 2020-2021 school year 

Willie Renee Goodley, in-school suspension coordinator (reclassified from interim principal) effective 

start of 2020-2021 school year 

Fran Price-Lemelle, interim assistant principal, effective 7/23/2020 

Michael Bradley, regular education/band teacher (replacing John Burleigh) effective start of 2020-2021 

school year 

W.W. STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Norma Lebleu, regular education/kindergarten teacher effective start of 2020-2021 school year 

Item #11C – APPOINTMENT OF SUPPORT PERSONNEL 

BAYOU CHICOT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Barbara Marcantel, lunchroom technician, effective 8/7/2020 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

 NEW BUSINESS ITEM #13 – Superintendent Darwan Lazard welcomed Dr. Tina Stefanski 

(Regions IV Health Department) and Dr. Charles Aswell III (Ville Platte physician) who were in 

attendance tonight.  Dr. Stefanski and her team have been very helpful to the District, when consulted, in 

answering questions and giving advise on situations that have arisen recently with the COVID-19 

situation.  Superintendent Lazard invited Dr. Stefanski to the meeting tonight to share her thoughts about 

the re-opening of school safely and answer any questions board members may have.   

 Dr. Stefanski told board members she has been working very closely with Superintendent Lazard 

as situations in the parish come up.  There is no “playbook” for what we are dealing with now and 

everyone is going to their best for the students and faculty safety and health.  Dr. Stefanski explained that 

children present with a wide range of symptoms.  When COVID-19 was first recognized, the symptoms 

were fever, cough, and shortness of breath.  Now the symptoms are broad and include loss of taste and 

smell, diarrhea, abdominal pain, headaches and sore throat.  When students come to school with one of 

these symptoms, it will be hard for teachers to recognize whether to send the child home, to the doctor, or 

if this is something typical for the child.   In addition, many children may be asymptomatic. This is the 

reason why wearing masks, or face coverings, is very important.  Distancing children in school and the 

wearing of a face covering will be key to keeping children in school.  If a child in a classroom tests 

positive or exhibits typical symptoms of COVID-19, as long as no one has been within six feet of this 

person for fifteen minutes, then no one else in the classroom will have to be quarantined.  That child will 

be sent home for a period of ten days.  If a trend is noticed in a classroom, two or more persons in a 

classroom within a two-week period, then that class will most likely be quarantined for fourteen days.   

 Dr. Stefanski stated she felt the District made a wise decision in “pushing-back” the start date of 

school.  The health care community is in agreement that the more things can be pushed back, the more 

chance it will give for this virus to drop off.  Dr. Stefanski also asked everyone to encourage the families 

to follow the guidelines and try to do all they can to give children the best chance possible to be able to 

stay in school.  Dr. Stefanski invited Dr. Aswell to address the board. 

 Dr. Aswell thanked Dr. Stefanski and express to board members how he felt Dr. Stefanski was an 

exceptional person and a true leader of the state. 

 Dr. Aswell stated that as physicians they have anticipated getting requests for excuses not to wear 

masks.  He wanted to inform board members that community doctors, as a group, got together and have 

agreed not to give excuses not to have to wear masks, except for exceptional medical cases.  Children are 

approximately 7% of the population who have COVID-19 and .1% of people infected with COVID-19 

die.  Dr. Aswell stated that children are not known to spread the virus.  In 2009 and 2010 when the 

swine flu was active, it affected young people.  Dr. Aswell explained that between 350 and 400 children 

were lost to the swine flu and thus far 64 children, in America, have died due to COVID-19.  Dr. Aswell 

stated what the District is doing is good and important, but children also need nutrition, physical activity 

and development of social and emotional skills, which need to be directly taught.  No one knows what is 

going to happen, but he feels the District is doing the best they can and the health community will 

continue to do the best it can. 



 Board President Wayne Dardeau asked Dr. Aswell his opinion about a situation in which a person 

tests positive, wants a second opinion and takes another test the next day, which gives a negative result.  

Mr. Dardeau asked where should they go to get an ultimate decision. 

 Dr. Aswell stated that the test is measuring the virus in the nose.  The peak time is day 4 – 6, 

when they are transmitting the disease.  He stated that there are 30% false-negatives, so 30% of the time, 

if the virus is not a lot in the nose, the test result will be negative.  False-positives are a result of what 

type of test is administered, rapid test or PCR test.  He explained that he knew of a case in which a 

person continued to test positive after eleven tests.  In this situation, the person may test positive, but is 

no longer a threat in spreading the disease.  This is why the recommendation has been changed for when 

a person can go back to school to fourteen days or ten days plus three days with no symptoms.  Health 

care professionals go back to work one day after having no symptoms, because of the shortage of health 

care workers.   

 Ms. Wanda Skinner asked Dr. Aswell if she understood correctly when he said children do not 

pass the virus on.   

 Dr. Aswell stated that children pass the virus on far less than others.  It is not that it is impossible 

that they pass the virus on, it can happen.  However, children are not known to be “spreaders” of the 

disease.  Dr. Aswell stated that, as physicians, they are interested in the number of hospitalizations due to 

COVID-19, numbers going up or down, and what is the death count.  Dr. Aswell informed board 

members that only two people have died in Evangeline Parish, by far the lowest mortality rate in the State 

of Louisiana.  This is a tribute to our health care facilities and leadership from the beginning.  Dr. 

Aswell stated he has been through the swine flu, the bird flu, HIV and now COVID-19.  The health 

community is learning how to handle the disease, day-by-day, but we still have a ways to go.   

 Ms. Wanda Skinner stated that the health community may be learning how to handle the disease, 

but she is hearing that there is always something new coming up. 

 Dr. Stefanski clarified a statement Dr. Aswell made about children not spreading the disease.  

Dr. Stefanski stated that a study was done that showed children under the age of ten were less likely to 

spread the virus through household contact.  Children ten years of age and older had about the same rate 

of spreading as adults.  Another study is being done throughout the United States on transmission among 

households.  Those results should be available in December.   

 Dr. Stefanski stated that new information is being learned every couple of days.  This is because 

so much is unknown.  That is why keeping a distance and wearing a mask is important.  The people that 

seem to be most at risk or have the worse outcomes are older people (especially 80 years of age and 

above) and people with underlying conditions such as obesity, kidney problems, heart problems, and 

hypertension.  The health community recommends that children try to keep their distance from people 

who are most at risk.  It has been recognized that some people who have presented with heart attacks or 

strokes may have had COVID-19 infection a week or two prior, which could have affected their body.   

 Ms. Wanda Skinner asked Dr. Stefanski if the students were not able to maintain a six feet 

distance, would this create a dangerous situation.   

 Dr. Stefanski stated that the guidance is “to the greatest extent possible”.  That is the expectation 

and you have to try and do the best you can to distance.  There will be times the students will not be able 

to maintain the six feet distance, such as when they pass each other in the halls, but when sitting in the 

classroom, the children need to be six feet apart, head-to-head or mouth-to-mouth.   

 Dr. Stefanski stated that if a child that presents with coughing and has a fever and is sent home, 

there will be some recommendations to move the other children out of that classroom for a period of time.   

 Mrs. Peggy Forman questioned about a situation in which a man had been in contact with his 

brother, who had tested positive.  The man was tested and results were negative.  Two days later the 

man’s daughter tested positive.  All of these people lived in the same household.  Mrs. Forman 



questioned if the quarantine period for the man would begin with his contact with the brother or would the 

quarantine period start over with the contact with the daughter.   

 Dr. Stefanski explained the man’s quarantine period would start with the last exposure time, 

which would be with his daughter.  Dr. Stefanski further explained that if a person tests positive for 

COVID-19, is quarantined for ten days, gets better and is out of isolation and is then re-exposed through 

household contact within two or three weeks, they do not have to go back into quarantine.  That person is 

good for twelve weeks.  It appears that a person cannot get re-infected for three months.    

 Ms. Georgianna Wilson asked Superintendent Lazard if the District would be providing masks for 

the students or would the parents be providing masks for their children. 

 CFO Amy Lafleur explained that the District has already purchased two masks for each student 

and employee.  Masks were also secured through the State of Louisiana.  The District has also 

purchased face masks with clear insert for Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten, and 1st grade teachers.  These 

masks make it easier for the younger children to see the teacher as they speak. 

 Superintendent Lazard informed board members that the PPE the District received, from the state, 

was coordinated through Ms. Liz Hill, of the 911 Office and Emergency Preparedness (OEP).  A portion 

of the PPE received by the District was allocated to Sacred Heart School.   Superintendent Lazard 

reminded board members that some of the EESER money received was also allocated to Sacred Heart 

School.  CFO Amy Lafleur and Title I Director Maryann Fontenot have been working together to ensure 

that Sacred Heart School is using those funds allocated to them for “Start-Up”.  Superintendent Lazard 

stated that all of these funds are geared to starting school. 

 Mrs. Sheila Joseph asked if the EPSB nurses would be prepared to give testing. 

 CFO Amy Lafleur explained that the nurses will not be testing for COVID-19, but isolation 

rooms have been set up, at every campus, for the nurses. CFO Lafleur explained that every school has 

temperature scanners and if any child or employee walks through the temperature scanner with a fever 

and the temperature scanner goes off, they will be brought to the isolation room.  The nurses will then 

notify the parent or guardian of the child to pick up the child.  The nurses have been outfitted with the 

hazard gown, face shield, mask, gloves and all that they need to properly care for the child safely.   

 Superintendent Lazard informed board members that there are two sets of campuses who share 

nurses.  The District is looking at hiring a nurse for each campus, by the time school starts, so there 

would be no sharing of nurses.   

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges asked Dr. Stefanski how effective she felt putting barriers 

(plexiglass) in the classroom between students would be. 

Dr. Stefanski stated it would depend on how high the barrier was.  It would be hard to give an 

answer without seeing it.   

Superintendent Lazard stated that the District was looking at the see-through, clear shower 

curtains as well as visqueen plastic film, which would hang.  Superintendent Lazard explained that, 

depending on the age group, the District had some concerns about the plexiglass.  The plexiglass could 

be knocked over or possibly broken.  Barriers are being looked at, not in the place of face masks, but in 

addition to. 

Dr. Stefanski explained that she felt a lot more would be learned over the next several months.   

Board President Wayne Dardeau asked Superintendent Lazard how would they handle a situation 

in which a parent was called to pick up a child and they did not come to get them.   

Dr. Stefanski informed board members that the Children’s Hospital in New Orleans is setting up a 

hotline that can be called in a situation such as this as well as any situation in which the school is 

uncertain of what to do in a particular case.   

Mrs. Karen Vidrine asked Superintendent Lazard if the schools would be able to maintain a six-

foot distance among students if there were twenty-four students in the class.   



Superintendent Lazard explained that the guidance states “to the greatest extent possible” and the 

District is working under those guidelines.  Superintendent Lazard stated that he has asked the principals 

to work with their teachers to see what can be done to get the six-foot distancing in the classroom.  The 

class may need to be divided-up into small groups.  However, he is not prepared to state that in every 

situation there will be six feet distancing.  The District is working toward that goal but we are not there 

yet.   

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges asked Superintendent Lazard how many students have 

signed up for Evangeline Virtual Academy. 

Superintendent Lazard stated that 1,500 plus student have registered for Evangeline Virtual 

Academy, at this time.  The deadline to register was July 31st but anyone who has requested to register 

after the deadline is being put on a waiting list.  Superintendent Lazard explained that the District is 

trying to process the 1,500 who have already registered.   

Superintendent Lazard thanked Dr. Stefanski for her and her office staff always being available to 

take the District’s calls and for being so helpful. 

Mrs. Peggy Forman asked about guidelines for the buses. 

Dr. Stefanski stated students in every other seat, wearing face masks, and windows down or with 

a crack in the window, if the bus is air conditioned. 

NEW BUSINESS ITEM #14 – The following requisition(s) were presented for approval: 

A. Quick Source Learning -- $19,430.31 for guides to distribute to parents/students 

for chromebooks using Title I (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and 

presented by Director Maryann Fontenot and Supervisor Connie Guillory) 

B. Josten’s Grad Shop -- $7,076.00 for rings for wrestlers using Basile High School 

Funds (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by BHS 

Assistant Principal Helana Francois) 

 

It was moved by Mrs. Peggy Forman, seconded by Ms. Georgianna Wilson, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve requisitions, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item #12 – Superintendent’s Comments: 

• Superintendent Lazard informed board members he and his staff were working 

with the transportation company to make sure none of the buses are overloaded.   

• Superintendent Lazard thanked CFO Amy Lafleur for all of the ordering she has 

done. 

• Superintendent Lazard thanked board members for their approval on the ordering 

of all of the items with ESSER funds, for a safe start to re-opening of school.   

• Superintendent Lazard introduced Ms. Helana Francois, the newly appointed 

interim principal at Basile High School.  Ms. Francois is a long-time educator in 

Evangeline Parish.  She has seventeen years in education, four years in 

administration, six years at Basile High School and eight years at W.W. Stewart 

Elementary School.  Ms. Francois is very knowledgeable and will be great for 

Basile High School and the Basile community. 

o Ms. Francois expressed her excitement for this opportunity to serve as 

principal at Basile High School.  She vows to continue to work hard to 

keep Basile High School a good school. 

• Superintendent Lazard informed board members that, at a meeting with 

representative from First Student, the topic of dropping off students at a day care 

or a child care provider after school was discussed.  The challenge being faced is 



that the system cannot overload the buses.  In some cases, there were a 

substantial number of students being dropped off at such places.  Everything has 

to be more structured and definite that ever before, which will require the 

discontinuing of this situation, at least until we are able to get out of the Phases.  

The buses will have a seating chart, with assigned seats, for all students.  There 

will be some transportation services the District has provided in the past that will 

not be able to provide, because we cannot overload the buses and the group 

riding the bus will need to be stable.  If there would happen to be an outbreak on 

the bus, it would be easier to trace back who was near that particular student or 

who was in that area.  This may disappoint and inconvenient some people, but 

our first priority is to operate safely and within the guidelines.  Superintendent 

Lazard explained that, along these lines, there were buses that shuttled students 

from one school to another school (ex: students from Vidrine Elementary School 

to Mamou High School in the morning and Mamou High School to Vidrine 

Elementary School in the afternoon).  This will have to be discontinued.  The 

students will go directly from home to their school in the morning and directly 

from school to their home in the afternoon.  Superintendent Lazard stated that he 

and Mr. Johnny Deshotel will be asking the schools to inform the parents of the 

new guidelines and to get the word out so parents/guardians have time to prepare.   

• Superintendent Lazard reminded board members that students will be phased-in 

the first week or two, when returning to school.  He is looking at bringing 

students in at approximately 25% rate.  Superintendent Lazard stated that he 

would like to invite the parents to come in with their child, the first day their 

child is assigned to report to school.  Parents will be able to see what the 

chromebook looks like and hear the expectations of the teacher.  This will, 

hopefully, get everyone acclimated to the new environment and the new way of 

operating.   

Ms. Wanda Skinner asked Superintendent Lazard about meals for virtual students. 

Superintendent Lazard explained that virtual students will be provided meals, in a manner similar 

to the way meals were distributed during the summer, where a week or two weeks of shelf-stable meals 

will be distributed at a time.  Superintendent Lazard reminded board members that students attending in-

person school will be eating in the classroom environment.  This will require the use of more throw-away 

items, rather than items that will be need to be collected and touched again, which could potentially 

spread the COVID-19 virus.   

Ms. Wanda Skinner asked if bus drivers were going to have to wear masks. 

Superintendent Lazard stated that all bus drivers are expected to wear masks.  All persons in 

governmental buildings, on governmental property and involved in governmental operations are expected 

to wear masks.   

Mr. Nick Chaumont stated that he had heard that when teachers were six feet or more away from 

students they were going to take their masks off. 

Superintendent Lazard stated that this is not encouraged.  They are expected to keep their masks 

on.   

It was moved by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Ms. Georgianna Wilson, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to adjourn the meeting at 7:20 PM. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Ms. Wanda Skinner, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 



Motion carried unanimously. 
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